2009 Champlain Quadricentennial Commemoration Grants

Quadricentennial Audio/Video Interpretation Project

Organization: Lakes to Locks Passage
Contact Person: Janet Kennedy
Mailing Address: 814 Bridge road, Crown Point, NY 12928
Phone: 518-597-9660
E-mail: janet@lakestolocks.org
Website: http://www.lakestolocks.org/content/enemies-at-rest/ltlFA77E532199E51949

Project Summary

With funding from a 2009 Champlain Quadricentennial Commemoration grant from the CVNHP/LCBP, Lakes to Locks Passage working with Mountain Lake PBS, developed eight “Passage Minutes” that are shown in Stewarts Shops. The topics include:

- John Brown Farm
- Ethan Allen, the Morgan Horse
- Westport Chair
- Kings Garden
- The Plattsburgh Idea
- Movie Makers on the Saranac
- Duncan Campbell
- Enemies at Rest

Three video shorts from Dead Reckoning, a MLPBS/LTLP documentary on Samuel de Champlain’s North American explorations were also developed with classroom lesson plans include teaching objective, primary source materials, relevant standards, and an assessment through a critical analysis writing rubric. Travel itineraries of New York’s Champlain Valley with landscape features and embedded PassageMinutes can be found at the Lakes to Locks website.

Passage minutes can be seen online at Stewarts Shops in the North Country of New York.
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